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Abstract. Transtympanic procedures aim at accessing the middle ear
structures through a puncture in the tympanic membrane. They re-
quire visualization of middle ear structures behind the eardrum. Up to
now, this is provided by an oto endoscope. This work focused on imple-
menting a real-time augmented reality based system for robotic-assisted
transtympanic surgery. A preoperative computed tomography scan is
combined with the surgical video of the tympanic membrane in order
to visualize the ossciles and labyrinthine windows which are concealed
behind the opaque tympanic membrane. The study was conducted on 5
artificial and 4 cadaveric temporal bones. Initially, a homography frame-
work based on fiducials (6 stainless steel markers on the periphery of
the tympanic membrane) was used to register a 3D reconstructed com-
puted tomography image to the video images. Micro/endoscope move-
ments were then tracked using Speeded-Up Robust Features. Simultane-
ously, a micro-surgical instrument (needle) in the frame was identified
and tracked using a Kalman filter. Its 3D pose was also computed using
a 3-collinear-point framework. An average initial registration accuracy of
0.21 mm was achieved with a slow propagation error during the 2-minute
tracking. Similarly, a mean surgical instrument tip 3D pose estimation
error of 0.33 mm was observed. This system is a crucial first step towards
keyhole surgical approach to middle and inner ears.
Keywords: Augmented reality, transtympanic procedures, otology, min-
imally invasive, image-guided surgery
1 Introduction
During otologic procedures, when the surgeon places the endoscope inside the
external auditory canal, the middle ear cleft structures, concealed behind the
opaque tympanic membrane (TM), are not directly accessible. Consequently,
surgeons can access these structures using the TM flap approach [1] which is
both painful and exposes the patient to risk of infection and bleeding [2].
Alternatively, transtympanic procedures have been designed which aim at
accessing the middle ear cleft structures through a small and deep cavity inside
the ear. These techniques have been used in different applications such as os-
sicular chain repair, drug administration and labyrinthe fistula diagnosis [3, 4].
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The procedures offer many advantages: faster procedure, preservation of TM and
reduced bleeding. However, limited operative space, field of view and instrument
manoeuvring introduce surgical complications.
Our hypothesis claims that augmented reality (AR) would improve the pro-
cedure of middle ear surgery by providing instrument pose information and su-
perimposing preoperative computed tomography (CT) image of the middle ear
onto the micro/endoscopic video of TM. The key challenge is to enhance er-
gonomy while operating in a highly undersquared cylinderical workspace achiev-
ing sub-millimetric precision. To our knowledge, AR has not been applied to
transtympanic and otoendoscopic procedures, thus the global perspective of the
work is to affirm our hypothesis.
In computer assisted surgical systems, image registration plays an integral
role in the overall performance. Feature extraction methods generally do not
perform well due to the presence of highly textured structures and non-linear
biasing [5]. Many algorithms have been proposed specifically for endoscope-CT
registration. Combinations of different intensity based schemes such as cross-
correlation, squared intensity difference, mutual information and pattern inten-
sity have shown promising results [6, 7]. Similarly, feature based schemes involv-
ing natural landmarks, contour based feature points, iterative closest point and
k-means clustering have also been exploited [8, 9].
Different techniques involving learned instrument models, artificial markers,
pre-known kinematic and gradient information using Hough transform have been
proposed to identify instruments in video frames [10]. If the target is frequently
changing its appearance, gradient based tracking algorithms need continuous
template updating to maintain accurate position estimation. Analogously, reli-
able amount of training data is required for classifier based techniques. Although
extensive research has been undertaken for identification of instruments in image
plane, limited work has been accomplished to estimate 3D pose. Trained random
forest classifier using instrument geometry as a prior and visual servoing tech-
niques employing four marker points have been proposed [11, 12]. Three point
perspective framework involving collinear markers has been also suggested [13].
Our proposed approach initially registers the CT image with the microscopic
video, based on fiducial markers. This is followed by a feature based motion
tracking scheme to maintain synchronisation. The surgical instrument is also
tracked and its pose estimated using 3-collinear-point framework.
2 Methodology
The system is composed of three main processes: initial registration, movement
tracking and instrument pose estimation. The overall hierarchy is presented in
Fig. 1. The proposed system has two main inputs. Firstly, the reconstructed
image which is the display of the temporal bone, depicting middle ear cleft
structures behind TM, obtained from preoperative CT data through OsiriX 3D
endoscopy function (Pixmeo SARL, Switzerland). Secondly, the endoscopic video
which is the real-time video acquired from a calibrated endoscope or surgical
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microscope during a surgical procedure. The camera projection matrix of the
input camera was computed using [14]. The calibration parameters are later
used for 3D pose estimation.
There is low similarity between the reconstructed and endoscopic images (Fig.
2), thus the performance of intensity and feature based algorithms is limited in
this case. Marroquin et al. [2] established correspondence by manually identifying
points in the endoscopic and CT images. However, accurately identifying natural
landmarks is a tedious and time-consuming task. Thus six stainless steel fiducial
markers (≈ 1mm in length) were attached around TM (prior to CT acquisition).
(a) Global system workflow. (b) Initial registration.
(c) Movement tracking. (d) Instrument identification.
Fig. 1: Overall workflow of the proposed system. A colour coding scheme, defined
in (a), has been used to differentiate between different processes.
2.1 Initial Semi-automatic Endosocope-CT Registration
Since the intensity of fiducials is significantly higher than that of anatomical
regions on CT images, contrast enhancement and thresholding is used to obtain
fiducial regions. The centre of each fiducial is then obtained using blob detection.
The user selects the corresponding fiducials in the first frame of the endoscopic
video. There are very few common natural landmarks around TM, thus the
fiducials ease up the process of establishing correspondence. In order to eliminate
human error, similar pixels in a small neighbourhood around the selected points
are also taken into account. A RANdom SAmple Consensus (RANSAC) based
homography [15] registration matrix HR, which warps the reconstructed image
onto the endoscopic video, is computed using these point correspondences.
An ellipse shaped mask is generated using the fiducial points in the endo-
scopic frame. Since TM does not have a well-defined boundary in the endoscopic
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(a) Tympanic membrane. (b) Middle ear cleft. (c) 3D CT endoscopy.
(d) Microscopic image. (e) CT MPR image. (f) Reconstruction image.
Fig. 2: Problem definition. Amalgamation of a reconstructed CT image (c) with
the endoscopic video (a) may be used to visualize the middle ear cleft structures
(b) without undergoing a TM flap procedure. However, similarity between them
is low so fiducial markers are introduced which appear (d) grey in the micro-
scopic image, (e) white in the CT MPR image and (f) as protrusions on the CT
reconstructed image.
video, this mask is used as an approximation of TM. The mask is used in the
tracking process to filter out unwanted (non-planar) features.
2.2 Endoscope-Target Motion Tracking
Speeded Up Robust Features (SURF) [16] was employed in our system for track-
ing the movement between consecutive video frames [2]. For an accurate homog-
raphy, all the feature points should lie on coplanar surfaces [15]. However, the
extracted features are spread across the entire image plane comprising of the
TM and auditory canal. The ellipse generated in previous step is used to filter
out features that do not lie on TM (assumed planar). A robust feature matching
scheme based on RANSAC and nearest neighbour (FLANN [17]) frameworks
is used to determine the homography transformation HT between consecutive
frames. A chained homography framework is then used to warp the registered
reconstructed image onto the endoscopic frame:
Hi+1 = HT ∗Hi , (1)
where H0 is set as identity. Hi can then be multiplied with HR to transform the
original reconstructed image to the current time step. A linear blend operator is
used for warping reconstructed image onto the current endoscopic frame.
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2.3 3D Pose Estimation of Surgical Instrument
In surgical microscopes, small depth of focus leads to a degradation of gradient
and colour information. Thus popular approaches for instrument identification
do not perform well. Consequently, three collinear ink markers were attached to
the instrument (Fig. 3). The three marker regions are extracted using threshold-
ing. Since, discrepancies are present, a pruning step followed by blob detection is
carried out to extract centres of the largest three regions. A linear Kalman filter
is used to refine the marker centre points to eliminate any residual degradation.
Since, the instrument may enter from any direction and protrude indefi-
nitely, geometric priors are not valid. The proposed approach assumes that no
instrument is present in the first endoscopic frame. The first frame undergoes a
transformation based on Hi. Background subtraction followed by pruning (ow-
ing to discrepancies in Hi) is used to extract the tool entry point in the frame
boundary. The tool entry point is then used to associate the marker centres to
marker labels B, C and D. The instrument tip location can then be obtained
using a set of perception based equations that lead to:
a =
1
3
(b+ c+ d+
AB
CD
(c− d) + AC
BD
(b− d) + AD
BC
(b− c)) , (2)
where a is projection of the surgical instrument tip A on the 2D image frame, b,
c and d are projections of the markers and alphabet pairs represent the physical
distance between the markers.
A three point perspective framework is then used to estimate the 3D pose
of the instrument. Given focal length of the camera, known physical distance
between 3 markers and their projected 2D coordinates, the position of the in-
strument tip can be estimated by fitting the physical geometry of the tool onto
the projected lines Ob, Oc and Od (Fig. 3) [13].
Fig. 3: Three collinear point framework for 3D pose estimation.
3 Experimental Setup and Results
The proposed system was initially evaluated on five temporal bone phantoms
(corresponding patient ages: 1-55 years). All specimens underwent a preoperative
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CT scan (Light speed, 64 detector rows, 0.6 x 0.6 x 0.3 mm3 voxel size, General
Electric Medical Systems, France). Six 1 mm fiducial markers, were attached
around TM in a non-linear configuration with their combined centre coinciding
with the target [18]. Real-time video was acquired using a microscope lens. Small
movements were applied to the microscope in order to test the robustness of the
system. The experimental setup and the augmented reality output are shown in
Fig. 4. Processing speed of 12 frames per second (fps) was realized.
(a) Experimental setup. (b) Augmented Reality Window.
Fig. 4: (a) Augmented reality system. (b) Real-time video from the microscope
(left) and augmented reality window (right).
The fiducial marker points in the reconstructed image were automatically
detected and displayed on the screen and the user selected their correspond-
ing fiducial points on the microscopic frame. Mean fiducial registration error
(physical distance between estimated positions in microscopic and transformed
reconstructed images) of 0.21 mm was observed.
During surgery, microscope will remain quasi-static. However to validate ro-
bustness of the system, combinations of translation, rotation and scaling with
a speed of 0-10 mm/s were applied to the microscope. The system, evaluated
at 30 second intervals, maintained synchronisation with a slow propagation er-
ror of 0.02 mm/min (Fig. 5a). Fiducial markers were used as reference points
for evaluation. Template matching was used to automatically detect the fiducial
points in the current frame. These were compared with the fiducial points in
transformed reconstructed image to compute the tracking error.
The system was also evaluated on pre-chosen surgical target structures (incus
and round window niche). TM of four temporal bone cadavers was removed and
the above experiments were repeated. Similarly, a mean target registration error
(computation similar to fiducial registration error) of 0.20 mm was observed with
a slow propagation error of 0.05 mm/min (Fig. 5a).
For instrument pose estimation, pre-known displacements were applied in
each axis and a total of 50 samples per displacement were recorded. Mean pose
estimation errors of 0.20, 0.18 and 0.60 mm were observed in X, Y and Z axes
respectively (Fig. 5b). The pose estimation in X and Y axes was better than
in Z axis because any small deviation in instrument identification constitutes a
relatively large deviation in the Z pose estimation.
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(a) Registration and tracking accuracy. (b) 3D pose estimation accuracy.
Fig. 5: Experimental results. (a) Registration and tracking accuracy of the AR
system evaluated at fiducial and surgical targets. (b) Displacement accuracy as-
sessment of 3D pose estimation process (displayed statistics are for 50 samples).
4 Conclusion
An AR based robotic assistance system for transtympanic procedures was pre-
sented. A preoperative CT scan image of the middle ear cleft was combined
with the real-time microscope video of TM using 6 fiducial markers as point
correspondences in a semi-automatic RANSAC based homography framework.
The system is independent of marker placement technique and is capable of
functioning with endoscopes and mono/stereo microscopes. Initial registration
is the most crucial stage as any error introduced during this stage will propagate
throughout the procedure. Mean registration error of 0.21 mm was observed.
To keep synchronisation, the relative microscope-target movements were then
tracked using a SURF based robust feature matching framework. A microscopic
propagation error was observed. Simultaneously, 3D pose of a needle instrument,
upto 0.33 mm mean precision, was provided for assistance to the surgeon using
a monovision based perspective framework. Additional geometric priors can be
incorporated to compute pose of angled instruments. Initial experiments have
shown promising results, achieving sub-millimetric precision, and opening new
perspectives to the application of minmally invasive procedures in otology.
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